ADVERTISE YOUR ORGANIZATION:

**ORDERS FOR WAR HAWKEYE MUST BE IN BEFORE NIGHT**

Management will Not Run Risk of Over-printing This Year.

Feature Editors of " Hiragam" Announce Excellent Progress.

Contrary to belief, today is the first day of the Hawkeye advertise-
ment campaign. In previous years there have been extra copies of the paper available. This year, how-
other on less, the first issue will not be reprinted.

On January 29, Professor Will A. Haywood will be in camp for the Spring Semester.

Great interest has been shown in the new paper by students and faculty.

Haywood is scheduled to speak to the class on the evening of his arrival.

**NEW YORK TIMES**

WILL PRINT MEN FOR ATHLETICS

New System of Group Work to Develop Connected Action

A review of group work will be included in the physical training de-
veloped at the University. The best men out of the different branches
will be used to form the group. The best men from the different
will be used to form the group. The best men from the different
branches of the University, including the different branches of the
physical training department, will be used to form the group.

GYM PREPARES MEN FOR ATHLETICS

**STUDENTS SHOULD REGISTER!**

Students who have not already registered for the second semester, and who can do so, should register within the next few days. This is because the university authorities believe that the history taken this year is the best possible representation of the future.

**IOWA'S CHANCE OF DEFEATING PURDUE GROWING STRONGER**

Coach Jones thinks game should be at least even break for Iowa boys.

**VISPER SPEAKER IS PROMINENT EDUCATOR**

Nicholas has served in many capacities and is also author and editor.

Nicholas will talk at YMCA on January 10 and also at the Iowa University on January 11. He will also lecture at the University of Chicago and the University of Wisconsin.

For further information, see the notice in the paper.

**ERE ARE MAPS FOR STUDENTS AT LIBRARY**

As a means of helping the students of the University acquire at all times of the week to the library for the purpose of studying in the library, the following maps will be made available:

1. Map of the University.

These maps will be available at the desk in the Library.

**UNIVERSITY PLAYERS SELECT PLAY**

"The Witching Hour" to be given in the fall of the year.

The University Players have de-

**YOUNG PROFESSORS TO COME TO IOWA**

Young professors to come to Iowa for the fall term.

The University Players have de-

**YOUNG PROFESSORS TO COME TO IOWA**

Young professors to come to Iowa for the fall term.

**COUNCIL PICKS NEWSMAN TO REPLACE MAYSARD**

Young Leonard Simmer, former assistant editor of the "Daily" at Iowa State University, has been appointed secretary of the Y. M. C. A.

**WAS LAW STUDENT IN 1913-14**

Dean Kay pleased over securing new secretary—Will take up new duties at once.
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THE WALK WHO KNOWS ANYTHING ABOUT THE MODERN MILITARY

My roommates are from Denver, and I found them to be very knowledgeable about the modern military. We discussed various aspects of the military, including its history, structure, and current operations. We also talked about the importance of military education and the role of military leaders in shaping policy.

ADMISSION

$1.00

VARIETY DANCE, CO. A ARMORY

Mahana and Ogle 5-Piece Orchestra
Notice

All persons who have been making scrap books for soldiers are requested to hand them to Miss Roberts, room 115, natural sciences building, at the earliest possible date. A consignment of books to be sent soon.

Miss Sorority Girl

With the enlisted party gone, why worry? It's so easy. Just call 96, by Thomas The Quality Cleaner, Kleen. "THAIS"

THE PLACE TO HAVE YOUR BAKERY WORK DONE

W. A. SUTTON
Next to the Englert.

AN ASSEMBLAGE OF YE WORTHY SCOOPS ENJOY BIG BANQUET

Prof. Weller and Dr. McElvene Among Those Present Around The Pastime Board.

FIFTEEN STARS ON SERVICE FLAG

Sparkling Waters of Berkeley Well Inspired Speaker—Sec. and Annual Affair.

The Daily Iowan staff and its board of trustees held their second annual banquet last evening at the Berkeley Imperial. Prof. Ceva. H. Weller was toastspeaker and the official regent of the Wi.

Our editor in chief, Mr. W. Earl Hall, spoke at great length, expounding on the merits of his staff and contributing his usual share of clever stories. He exceeded his limit however when he told Virgil Hancher's only story and thereby robbed this member of the board who came later to speak on the question of the trustees, "Money, Money, Money."

Dr. McElvene spoke as a member of the faculty and a "freshman," this being his first year on the board. He made Tom Murphy digress from his assigned topic "Speed Up" to defend the honesty from which he originally bachelored.

Rayne Siller was asked to tell "How she gets 'em"—meaning nurses—and she incidentally added a fond farewell for we aren't going to have her next semester. And then Hollis Coonaman also said she was going to leave. Why we don't know, but Mr. Weller suggested that she say something about flying on the wings of a dove so we have our suspicions.

Mary Kinsley and Harold Newcomb were there as former members of the board of trustees. Miss Kinsley told us how they used to do it. Mr. Newcomb kept time on the people who talked too long.

The last speech was by our professor—Mr. Thayer. He seemed to be thinking a good deal about economy and his various applets and told us several funny stories.

There was, however, a serious side to the banquet too, for now in this time of war the Iowa has sent fifteen men to the service, fifteen men who might have been at the banquet. Gretchen Kans presented to the men of the department a service flag from the members of the Iowa Women's Journalist Club, more commonly known as the Hawk-eye Boops, Limited. The fifteen stars on the flag, which will be hung in the Iowa office, are for Censor Reynolds, Ralph Cutliff, Ray Clearman, Ed Mayer, John Steenerson, Homer Roland, Harold Chamberlain, Edward Kilwana, W. C. Richardson, Carl Jeske, Herbert Hammer, Lewis Holtt, Ray Leonard, Einer Sander, and Howard Boyd.

WAR SERVICE GROUP MAKES CONTRIBUTION

Dr. Mary K. Heard, as chairman of the War Service committee for the second congressional district of Iowa, today sent a box containing fifty new garments to the American Women's Hospital whose headquarters are in New York City.

Three beautiful warm garments represent the work of the Professional Women's league which is conducted by the women students of the professional colleges of the University in affiliation with graduate women located in Iowa City; sometimes was also given by friends who are deeply interested in this phase of war service.

Send The Daily Iowan home.

PASTIME

THAI'S

GARDEN

MARY GARDEN IN "THAI'S"

From the famous novel by Antoine France. The story of a saint who became a sinner and the sinner who became a saint—A picture of past-"THAI'S")

GARDEN

MARY GARDEN IN "THAI'S"

Garden, Iowa (Continued)
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ADMISSION 50 CENTS

UNIVERSITY PARTY

WOMEN'S GYMNASIUM

SATURDAY JANUARY 26, 1918

MUSIC BY

CAHILL & PENNEY
CONTINUOUS SHOW from 1:30 to 9:30
TOMORROW AND SUNDAY
With the War Tax
20c Children 10c

"THE WARRIOR"
WITH MACISTE

The Man That Out-Fairbanks Fairbanks
Not a War Picture

A Magnificent Spectacle in Seven Parts With Laughs, Thrills—Absorbing Human Interest
Direct From a Successful Engagement at the Criterion Theatre, Broadway, New York

Read What the NEW YORK PAPERS Say

New York Times—"The Warrior" is a success so tremendous that it kept the audience alternately cheering, laughing and weeping, and is going to put 12 movies on Broadway again.

New York Telegram—"The Warrior" drawing crowds to the Criterion Theatre. Suggests anything of the kind ever seen here.

New York Globe—"This play is something new on Broadway and lovers of good exciting moving picture should not miss the chance to see it.

Moving Picture World—"One of the biggest and best pictures of the season is Fairbanks' picture of 'The Warrior.'"

Schools Trade Review—"An exhibitor looking for 'The Warrior' can make a feat of satisfaction of satisfied patrons after the finish of the performance."

New York World—"Bigger and better than any other film on Broadway, that there is no comparison. 'The Warrior' is the best film Broadway has seen."

New York Journal—"The Warrior" was a success so tremendous that it kept the audience alternately cheering, laughing and weeping, and is going to put 12 movies on Broadway again."

New York Telegraph—"The Warrior" drawing crowds to the Criterion Theatre. Suggests anything of the kind ever seen here.

New York Tribune—"The Warrior" is a success so tremendous that it kept the audience alternately cheering, laughing and weeping, and is going to put 12 movies on Broadway again."

New York Sun—"Rarely has a film contained so much excitement and humor as the crowded scenes of 'The Warrior' seen last night at the Criterion Theatre, revealed to an enthusiastic capacity audience. 'The Warrior' offers an evening of incomparable interest and fun."

New York American—"Laughter and thrills cover it all in the new film 'The Warrior.'"

New York Mirror—"The most and at the same time the most thrilling picture."

Dramatic Mirror—"The most recent and at the same time the most thrilling picture."

CONTINUOUS SHOW from 1:30 to 9:30
TOMORROW AND SUNDAY
With the War Tax
20c Children 10c